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Nombre: ____________________________________________________________________________
1. Read and answer

Dear Mom and Dad,
Hi! Here I am in Peru on our South American tour. We got to Lima five days ago. We had a good
time. It took three days by bus, but we saw lots of things on the way. We didn’t do many things in the
first two days because Bob and Linda were ill. It was a pity! Now they are OK.
We spent most of the time on the beach. On Wednesday we went to the mountains, and
yesterday we flew to the old Inca city of Machu Picchu and did some sightseeing. It was fantastic! We
didn’t stay there for a long time, but we saw everything and I took a lot of photos.
George and I were happy and we decided to go to Peru because we love it! We also had a great
time with Bob and Linda.
Hope to see you next Monday. Did you receive my mail from Colombia?’
Love,
Pat
1. When did Pat and her friends get to Lima?

________________________________________________________________________
2. Why didn’t they do many activities during the first two days?
____________________________________________________________________________________________
3. Did they like Machu Pichu?
__________________________________________________________________________-_________________
4. They stayed in Machu Pichu for a long time.
TRUE FALSE
5. Pat and George think it was a good decision to go to South America.

2. Complete with one word
MOST
MORE
MANY

TRUE FALSE

LOT
LIKE
AFTER
EVERYBODY
BECAUSE
BUT
THEM

WHEN

THAN

Pat and her friends went from the airport to the hotel. ____________________ they arrived at the hotel, the
receptionist told ____________________ there were no rooms available because there were a
____________________ of tourists. Pat wasreally angryand she asked the receptionist to check again.
The receptionist checked again and ____________________ some minutes she found two rooms for them. Pat
and George’s room was bigger ____________________ Bob and Linda’s room, ____________________ they
were all too happy to pay attention to that. They didn’t have too ____________________ things with them, so
they didn’t need too much space.
There was a restaurant at the hotel and ____________________ had breakfast and dinner there. The food was
not very good, but the view was incredible. Linda said, “This is the ____________________ beautiful view in the
world! It really looks ____________________ Paradise, don’t you think?” They all said yes.

3. Read about Pat and her friends and choose the right form of the verb.
The four friends usuallygetup early to enjoy their holidays. Every day they HAVE / HAS breakfast at a small
restaurant in the hotel. Pat and Linda DOESN’T EAT / DON’T EAT much because they IS / ARE on a diet. But
George always EAT / EATSa large breakfast.
Now the four friends are on the beach. TheyIS SWIMMING / ARE SWIMMINGin the sea.
Yesterdaythey all WENT / GOto visit some Inca ruins and had a great time there. They WALKED / WERE
WALKING in the ruins when they FOUND / WERE FINDING a Peruvian guide. He told them about the history of
the ruins. It IS / WAS great.
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The four friends are very happy because tomorrow they GO / ARE GOING TO GO to Machu Picchu. They say the
place is very nice.

4. Go on reading and complete each blank with ONE word from the box
TIME

USUALLY

MIND

PREFER
PREFERS
WEATHER
ALSO
TAKE
STAYED

TIRED

AGO

Pat and her friends____________________ go on holiday together. Two years ____________________ they
went to Argentina. They ____________________ in Buenos Aires for a week. The
____________________ was not very good. It rained practically every day, but they had a wonderful
____________________ anyway. They ____________________ wanted to visit the “Cataratas”.
They knew it was a very interesting place. George doesn’t like planes very much; he
____________________ travelling by train, but there are no trains to Iguazú. In the end, they
decided to ____________________ a bus. It was a very long trip. It lasted twenty hours and they were very
____________________ when they got to Iguazu, but they didn’t ____________________. The place was really
amazing!

5. George is back at the office and he’s talking to some co- workers about the trip.Complete their
conversation. Be careful! There’s an extra bubble.
Did you go alone

What are you going to do

Did Pat enjoy it

When did you come back

How was your trip

What did you do

John: Hi, George ! ________________________________________________________ to South America?
George: I loved it! It was terrific!!
Peter: ________________________________________________________________________________?
George: No, Bob and Linda came with us.
John: ____________________________________________________________________________ inPeru?
George: Well, we visited many places and we went to the beach.
Peter: __________________________________________________________________________________?
George: Yes, she really liked it. She wants to go there again
Peter: ___________________________________________________________________________________?
George: We came here yesterday.
6. Composition
Talk about one of your holidays. Mention:
 Where you went
 Where you stayed
 Who you went with
 What the weather was like





What you did every day
What the people were like
When you came back
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